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Year 3
It has been wonderful to be back in Year 3 this week and the
children have come back rested and eager to learn! We have
excelled ourselves in maths this week, comparing and ordering
fractions with different denominators and numerators with
gusto. In English we have been studying classic poetry and
writing our own poems about living creatures in the local area.
We took full advantage of the sun this week and took our
learning outside, where we sketched local wildlife in forest
schools.
Next week we will be learning how to find fractions of amounts
in maths. In English we will be unpicking explanation texts and
unpicking what makes a good one. In science we will be
investigating the water system and what happens when water is
heated and cooled.
To support your child at home please practise their weekly
spellings on a daily basis and make sure that their planners are
signed every time they read. All children must have a PE kit in
school Monday to Friday. Thank you for your continued support.

.
Year 4

Year 4 have had a lovely week in school! In
English we enjoyed the good weather and ‘hot
seated’ characters in the sunshine then we used
the answers in a piece of writing. We have also
been watching and analysing some famous
speeches from movies. Next week we will be
writing an inspirational speech of our own using
what we have learnt. In maths we have been
working on decimal sequences and decimal word
problems. Next week we will be learning about
money and measurement.

Dates for Your Diary
Monday 7th April – Bank Holiday
Monday – School closed
Monday 14th May – SATs Week
Wednesday 23rd May – Friday
25th May Year 6 Residential
Wednesday 23rd May – Y5
cricket competition
Friday 25th May – School breaks
up for half term
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Year 5
Year 5 have had a fantastic first week back. Firstly, I
would like to say how proud we are of all the Year 5 pupils
who represented Boroughbridge on Wednesday during the
Tag Rugby competition. They set a superb example of
behaviour and sportsmanship. Well done! In English we
have read ‘The Lion and the Unicorn’ by Shirley Hughes.
This has helped us gain insight into life during WW2 and
helped us understand how to incorporate historical
features into sentences. In Science we have learnt about
the different parts to a flower and how a flower can
reproduce.
Next week in English we will learn more about historical
features including learning about past tense and in Maths
we will learn about statistics and reading graphs and
charts.
To support your child at home, please listen to them read
as often as you can. This really supports their learning in
class. It is said that if your child is a confident reader,
then they will be a confident writer.

Year 6
The Year 6 children have been working so hard
this week and I am really proud of the effort
they have been putting into ther revision. We
enjoyed a sports session with Mr Mason this
week, when we practiced our athletic skills. We
are looking forward to our meeting after school
on Monday with Carlton Camp to discuss our
upcoming residential.

If you need to contact any of the class
teachers in KS2 you can find us on the
playground after school, alternatively you
can send us an email …
Year 3 Miss Evans
j.evans@boroughbridge-pri.n-yorks.sch.uk
Year 4 Mr Clough
j.clough@boroughbridge-pri.nyorks.sch.uk
Year 5 Mrs Ryan
e.ryan@boroughbridge-pri.n-yorks.sch.uk
Year 6 Miss Lea
k.lea@boroughbridge-pri.n-yorks.sch.uk

